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Linda Jones
Panel Manager
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency
22nd Floor, 160 Elgin Street
Ottawa Ontario
K1A 0H3
sitecreview@ceaa-acee.gc.ca

Dear Ms. Jones,

Why are you doing this? Have you no respect for the environment? The Site C dam would ruin the area
and for what? Not exactly for environmentally sound reasons; you would be using the energy to power
fracking and tar sands extraction, both of which are decidedly environmentally unfriendly.

By building the dam, you would be showing your disdain for:

* the local residents who use the river for fishing, swimming, and boating

* the significance of the river for First Nations, both historically and culturally

* the various species that live in the area, including caribou, wolverine, and grizzly bears. Some of
these species are at high-risk.

Oh, but maybe you think that we need the energy. We already have other dams, but we need this one.
We must destroy the area so we can frack, power LNG plants, and fuel tar sands in our greed for
money and oil. Those people can find other rivers to enjoy. Those First Nations are clinging to the past.
And besides, they are always whining, and it is high time we ignore them properly. As for those stupid
animals, there are other places for them to live. Why should we care about some dumb beasts when we
humans are at the top?

I ask you, do you have morals? Do you have a heart? Do you have sympathy? Do you have reason? If
you possess such traits, and I hope you do, you will not approve the unnecessary Site C dam.

Sincerely,

N Chow

cc:
Christy Clark
Premier
Province of British Columbia
premier@gov.bc.ca

cc:
Dr. Moira Stilwell
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Vancouver-Langara
Legislative Assembly of BC
Victoria British Columbia
V8V1X4
moira.stilwell.mla@leg.bc.ca

cc:
Adrian Dix
Leader of the Opposition
New Democratic Party of BC
adrian.dix.mla@leg.bc.ca




